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A Jesuit Secondary School
16 May 2014

Dear Alumnus,

Career-related Exoeriences: Non-oaid iob shadowins/attachment oositions
The "Other Leaming Experiences" (OLE) is an essential component in the New
Senior Secondary (NSS) cuniculum and "Career-related Experiences" is one area of
the OLE. "Career-related Experiences" encompasses a broad range of serial
programmes / activities organised by school which aim at helping the students obtain
up-to-date knowledge about the world of work. It is believed thar, through joining
these career-related activities, students would be able to widen their perspectives,
enhance their understanding on employability and work ethics, and reflect on their
career aspirations and development.

The Career-related leaming activities will be ananged in the coming summer
vacation and you can support our work by offering job shadowing opportunities (a
work experience option where students leam about ajob by walking through the work
day as a shadow to a competent worker) and/or non-paidjob aftachment positions. We
are strongly convinced that, under your guidance, our students will be able to gain an
insight into the mental and physical rigours of work. The awareness of these
requirements at workplaces will undoubtedly help our students identif, their interests,
strengths and weaknesses and come up with a better decision with regard to the choice
of academic programmes and occupations in future.

You can be our partners in the provision of the Career-related leaming
experiences to help our students broaden their horizons.
you are interested in
offering job shadowing opportunities and job attachment positions or ananging other
types of Career-related leaming activities, please kindly complete the form aftached
and retum it to us by 13 June 2014. Should there be any query please do not hesitate
to contact Mr. K. K. Lee at kklee@wyk.edu.hk.
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Thank you very much.
Yours sincerely,
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Chung Wai Leung Warren

Principal

